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As pre-cursors to perhaps the most famous Aston Martin, the DB5, the DB4GT and DB4GT Zagato played a
crucial role in defining some of the iconic design cues still used in by Aston Martin today. DB4GT In October
1959, at the London Motor Show, an exciting new development of the DB4 was unveiled.
DB4GT - DB4GT Zagato - Aston Martin
Blessed with intensified performance and enhanced agility, the DB4 G.T. stole a march on both Jaguar and
Ferrari, cementing Aston Martin's position as makers of world-beating GT cars. Now, Aston Martin Works are
making history by celebrating one of Aston Martins greatest cars with a special series of 25 Continuation
cars.
Aston Martin Works | DB4 GT
Aston Martin Rapide, a 4-door hatchback, with the 5.9 liter V12 engine, was launched the same year, Aston
Martin Rapid is the brands first 4-door since the Lagonda in 1989. One-77 concept partly shown in 2008, fully
shown in 2009, had a production run of 77 vehicles that ended in 2012.
Auto-Brochures.com|Aston Martin PDF Sales Brochure/Catalog
Der Aston Martin DB4 GT Zagato ist ein exklusiver Sportwagen mit britischer Technik und italienischer
Karosserie. Das Auto entstand 1960 und 1961 in Zusammenarbeit von Aston Martin und dem MailÃ¤nder
Karosseriewerk Zagato.
Aston Martin DB4 GT Zagato â€“ Wikipedia
Aston Martin DB4 GT kommt zurÃ¼ck Nur 25 werden gebaut Aston Martin DB4, DBS und DB7 Fahren wie
James Bond Neues Heft Motor Klassik 06/2015 Mit Vollgas in die 70er! Oldtimer Mehr Aston Martin und ...
Aston Martin DB4 - auto motor und sport
The trend of resurrecting ghostly automobile legends continues with Aston Martin, which announced Friday
it's building a limited run of 25 more DB4 GTs. Originally built from 1959 to 1963, the DB4 GT was among the
most powerful British cars of its era and a precursor to the modern supercar.
Aston Martin DB4
The Aston Martin DB4 GT. Aston Martin had already been working on the DB4 GT concept for some six to
eight months prior to the September 1958 release of the standard DB4.
1960 Aston Martin DB4 GT / Girardo & Co.
Aston Martin DB4 GT Bertone Jet Aston Martin DB4 GT Bertone Jet Das letzte Chassis der
DB4-GT-Baureihe [32] erhielt einen eigenstÃ¤ndigen Aufbau des italienischen Designers und
Karosserieherstellers Bertone .
Aston Martin DB4 â€“ Wikipedia
1962 Aston Martin DB4 Series 5 Vantage GT A tiny number of non-GT DB4s used the GT's more-powerful
engine. This combination is often called a Vantage GT , though not all included the Vantage package and
none was technically a GT.
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